Canvas sjsu

An error occurs when a user is using an incorrectly bookmarked link to log into Canvas.
Passwords expire every days. If days pass before you change your password, that password
will expire and you will need to create a new password, as follows:. Go to one. Enter your 9-digit
ID, and then follow the instructions to create a new password. This area contains a curated list
of tutorials taking you through the various parts of a course site in the Canvas learning
environment. Welcome to the tutorials page for learning how to use the Canvas learning
environment to build your e-Portfolio. This area contains visual guides that will take you
through the various tasks associated with building, maintaining and sharing your e-Portfolio in
Canvas. You can access your e-Portfolio area by logging into Canvas and clicking on your
Profile Settings. Skip to main content Skip to site navigation. Canvas Overview January 30,
Click the image above to login to iSchool Canvas. Troubleshooting Why do I get an error when I
log in? If days pass before you change your password, that password will expire and you will
need to create a new password, as follows: Go to one. I need technical support. Please help!
Are there any tutorials available? Read more. Post October 15, Welcome to the tutorials page for
learning how to use the Canvas learning environment. About the Tutorials This area contains a
curated list of tutorials taking you through the various parts of a course site in the Canvas
learning environment. Post January 30, About the Tutorials This area contains visual guides
that will take you through the various tasks associated with building, maintaining and sharing
your e-Portfolio in Canvas. Remember me. Request new password. Commands Support portal
Log in. Canvas has a clean, intuitive user interface, featuring drag and drop usability; and a
comprehensive grading tool. Canvas is available for faculty to use to enhance their teaching
and learning activities. The LMS serves as a digital learning classroom and adheres to all
university policies and procedures to encourage academic demands. Instructor can creates all
class components and has access to all course and student information in a Canvas course.
Teachers may upload articles, send email conversations to pupils, and access student grades.
Students and faculty utilize Canvas to view their course schedule, access their courses, and
contact their instructors. The student has access to this material, activities, and grades that are
offered by the instructor of a given course. Canvas has a great deal of great features that go
beyond the basics. Canvas also allows faculty and students to configure their own notification
options to integrate with services such as Facebook, Twitter, text messaging and more. Canvas,
is the learning management system LMS , is available for faculty to use to supplement their
teaching and learning activities. San Jose State University Canvas is working as platform
between students and teachers to build the easy to use communication system. SJSU Canvas
help student finding the Course content and also help to find links to video lectures,
assignments quizzes discussion and grades. Also the canvas student mobile app allows
students to quickly and easily access courses on mobile devices. You must be registered for
each course before you can be added to the Canvas class. If you have not registered, you
cannot be added, so make sure you register before the class begins! If you are taking an online
class or a class with an online component, you will have access to log into SJSU Canvas
account. Canvas provides a mobile application to enable students and faculty to interact with
their course material when they cannot be present at their desktop or laptop. The Student app is
the mobile version of Canvas that helps students stay updated with their courses anywhere.
The Canvas Teacher app allows Instructors to manage certain aspects of their course,
communicate with students, and grade assignments from a mobile device. In Canvas, Specific
changes are announced the week before in the Production Release notes. If you read carefully
and learn, this should be your best source of learning canvas. With approximately 36, students
and almost 4, workers, SJSU is a vital partner in the economical, cultural and social growth of
Silicon Valley and California. Phone : Email : itservicedesk sjsu. If you are still unable to login,
then your password might have been expired. Click on your profile within my ePortfolios and
then click on ePortfolio settings on the left hand navigation menu. Check the Make it Public
check box. Other users should now be able to view your ePortfolio. Pupils will have the ability
to look at your course within their Canvas student accounts only if the course has been
published. To publish a program, you can click on the Course Setup Checklist button on the
home page and then click the Publish Course link. Submit your review. San Jose State
University. Average rating:. Check this box to confirm you are human. This area contains a
curated list of tutorials taking you through the various parts of a course site in the Canvas
learning environment. Skip to main content Skip to site navigation. Welcome to the tutorials
page for learning how to use the Canvas learning environment. About the Tutorials This area
contains a curated list of tutorials taking you through the various parts of a course site in the
Canvas learning environment. If you are having trouble with content loading in your Canvas
course please check this guide. View Guide Calendar Calendar is used for reminding students
of graded Assignments with specific due dates. You can sync the calendar with other areas of

the course. All of your course assignments will be in one place with the calendar. The
Dashboard helps you see what is happening in all your courses and allows you to figure out
what to do next. View Guide Email You can communicate with other people in your course at
any time. Email will also compile all messages sent throughout Canvas, including comments
left on student assignments. View Guide Navigation Navigation is a series of links on your
screen that help you get to where you want to go inside of the Canvas platform. View Guide
Notifications Notification Preferences allow users to select how and when they want to be
notified when various events occur within a course. View Guide Using Rich Content Editor
Canvas has a simple, yet powerful, word processor that is available anytime for creating new
content assignments, announcement, discussions, blogs etc. View Guide Areas of a Course
Announcements Announcements allow instructors to communicate with students about course
activities and post interesting course-related topics. View Guide View and Save Assignment
Feedback Instructors may choose to include comments directly in the assignment using
annotations, or inline comments. By using DocViewer, you are able to view and save the
feedback. View Guide Collaborations Canvas leverages technologies like Google Docs and
EtherPad allow multiple users to work together on the same document at the same time.
Collaborative documents are saved in real-time, meaning a change made by any of its users will
be immediately visible to everyone. View Guide Discussions Canvas provides an integrated
system for class discussions, allowing both instructors and students to start and contribute to
as many discussion topics as desired. View Guide Grades Grades can serve as a
communication tool between students and instructors and allow instructors to track the
progress of students. View Grades Guide Modules Modules are a way for instructors to organize
the content of your course. View Guide People Allows you to view a roster of participants in the
course and provides easy email access to participants. View Guide Quizzes Allows you to take
online assessments for the course created by your instructor. View Guide. Remember me.
Request new password. Commands Support portal Log in. Overview of Canvas Provides a
broad overview of the Canvas environment for Students. Browser Settings Supported browsers,
Flash plug-in and browser privacy settings are discussed in this guide. Calendar Calendar is
used for reminding students of graded Assignments with specific due dates. Dashboard The
Dashboard is the first thing you will see when you log into Canvas. Email You can communicate
with other people in your course at any time. Navigation Navigation is a series of links on your
screen that help you get to where you want to go inside of the Canvas platform. Notifications
Notification Preferences allow users to select how and when they want to be notified when
various events occur within a course. Using Rich Content Editor Canvas has a simple, yet
powerful, word processor that is available anytime for creating new content assignments,
announcement, discussions, blogs etc. Announcements Announcements allow instructors to
communicate with students about course activities and post interesting course-related topics.
Assignments Assignments include Quizzes, graded Discussions, and online submissions i.
View and Save Assignment Feedback Instructors may choose to include comments directly in
the assignment using annotations, or inline comments. Collaborations Canvas leverages
technologies like Google Docs and EtherPad allow multiple users to work together on the same
document at the same time. Discussions Canvas provides an integrated system for class
discussions, allowing both instructors and students to start and contribute to as many
discussion topics as desired. Grades Grades can serve as a communication tool between
students and instructors and allow instructors to track the progress of students. View Grades
Guide. Modules Modules are a way for instructors to organize the content of your course.
People Allows you to view a roster of participants in the course and provides easy email access
to participants. Quizzes Allows you to take online assessments for the course created by your
instructor. Welcome to the tutorials page for learning how to use the Canvas learning
environment to build your e-Portfolio. This area contains visual guides that will take you
through the various tasks associated with building, maintaining and sharing your e-Portfolio in
Canvas. You can access your e-Portfolio area by logging into Canvas and clicking on your
Profile Settings. This includes organization and adding sections and pages, developing your
e-Portfolio content, and setting Permissions to generate a URL you can share with your
e-Portfolio advisor to provide access to your work. Skip to main content Skip to site navigation.
About the Tutorials This area contains visual guides that will take you through the various tasks
associated with building, maintaining and sharing your e-Portfolio in Canvas. This guide will go
over the features of the dashboard. View Tutorial How to create a new e-Portfolio This guide will
provide step-by-step instructions on how to create a new e-Portfolio in Canvas. This guide will
walk you through the first part of creating your e-Portfolio, setting up your sections. This guide
will walk you through the second part of creating your e-Portfolio, setting up your pages. This
guide will go over what you can add to your e-Portfolio pages View Tutorial Add rich text

content This tutorial will go over what rich text content is and how to use it in your e-Portfolio
pages. View Tutorial Add Canvas course submissions You can add assignments you have
submitted in Canvas to your courses to your e-Portfolio. This tutorial will show you how to
access these submissions when creating your e-Portfolio. You can also use previously
uploaded files or images from your personal files in your e-Portfolio. View Tutorial Organizing
Your e-Portfolio Change name of your e-Portfolio This tutorial will go over the steps you need to
take to change the name of your e-Portfolio. View Tutorial Organizing your e-Portfolio Sections
This tutorial will show you how to change the organization of your e-Portfolio sections. View
Tutorial Edit e-Portfolio section names This tutorial will go over the steps you need to take to
change the name of your e-Portfolio sections. View Tutorial Organizing e-Portfolio pages This
tutorial will show you how to change the organization of your e-Portfolio pages. View Tutorial
Edit e-Portfolio page name This tutorial will go over the steps you need to take to change the
name of your e-Portfolio pages. View Tutorial Edit the default page in e-Portfolio The default
page in an e-Portfolio can be a page that explains what it is included in the e-Portfolio. View
Tutorial Managing Your e-Portfolio Share your private e-Portfolio Sharing a private e-Portfolio
link will give others access to viewing your e-Portfolio without having to log into Canvas. View
Tutorial Enable comments on e-Portfolio Canvas e-Portfolios have a comment feature for your
pages. This tutorial will show you how to enable these comments. View Tutorial Download your
e-Portfolio If you want to download your e-Portfolio for future reference, follow these steps.
View Tutorial Delete your e-Portfolio Follow these steps if you want to delete your e-Portfolio,
however be careful because it is not reversible once you delete it. View Tutorial. Remember me.
Request new password. Commands Support portal Log in. Using the e-Portfolio Dashboard The
e-Portfolio dashboard is a place to control visibility and settings. How to create a new
e-Portfolio This guide will provide step-by-step instructions on how to create a new e-Portfolio
in Canvas. Create e-Portfolio pages The content of your e-Portfolio in Canvas is placed in pages
you create in Canvas. This guide will go over what you can add to your e-Portfolio pages. Add
rich text content This tutorial will go over what rich text content is and how to use it in your
e-Portfolio pages. Add Canvas course submissions You can add assignments you have
submitted in Canvas to your courses to your e-Portfolio. Change name of your e-Portfolio This
tutorial will go over the steps you need to take to change the name of your e-Portfolio.
Organizing your e-Portfolio Sections This tutorial will show you how to change the organization
of your e-Portfolio sections. Edit e-Portfolio section names This tutorial will go over the steps
you need to take to change the name of your e-Portfolio sections. Organizing e-Portfolio pages
This tutorial will show you how to change the organization of your e-Portfolio pages. Edit
e-Portfolio page name This tutorial will go over the steps you need to take to change the name
of your e-Portfolio pages. Edit the default page in e-Portfolio The default page in an e-Portfolio
can be a page that explains what it is included in the e-Portfolio. Share your private e-Portfolio
Sharing a private e-Portfolio link will give others access to viewing your e-Portfolio without
having to log into Canvas. Enable comments on e-Portfolio Canvas e-Portfolios have a
comment feature for your pages. Download your e-Portfolio If you want to download your
e-Portfolio for future reference, follow these steps. Delete your e-Portfolio Follow these steps if
you want to delete your e-Portfolio, however be careful because it is not reversible once you
delete it. This area contains tutorials taking you through the various parts of a course site in the
Canvas learning environment. Search iSchool. Canvas Login. Student Tutorials. Instructor
Tutorials. About the Tutorials This area contains tutorials taking you through the various parts
of a course site in the Canvas learning environment. View Tutorial Course Settings The Settings
navigation link is where you can easily update and see the different users and sections, and you
can also modify the navigation of your course. View Guide Custom Navigation Link This tutorial
will walk you through the process of creating a custom external navigation link in your Canvas
course navigation. View Tutorial Files Files are where you upload course files, syllabi, readings,
or other documents. Instructors can lock the folders so students cannot access your files. Files
can be placed in Modules, Assignments, or Pages. Files and folders are put in alphabetical
order and cannot be rearranged. As an instructor, you decide what you want students to see on
the Course Home Page. View Guide Create a Custom homepage This tutorial will walk you
through how to create a custom homepage complete with an announcement feed widget. View
Tutorial Import Tool The Course Import Tool makes it easy to extract course content,
assignments, and quizzes from previous semesters and quickly import them into existing
courses. The same tool is used to import course materials from different Learning Management
Systems. View Guide Modules Modules allow you to organize your content to help control the
flow of your course. View Guide Navigation Course Navigation is a series of links on the left
side of your screen that help you get to where you want to go inside of a Canvas course. View
Guide Notification Preferences Notification Preferences allow users to select how and when

they want to be notified when various events occur within a course. This is a place where you
can include text, video, and links to your files. You can even make links to other pages. Pages
are essentially wikis with a more usable interface. This includes setting a default email address
for all Canvas notifications to be sent to. A course is not available to students until you publish
it. Once you publish a course, you cannot unpublish it. View Tutorial Rich Content Editor
Canvas has a simple, yet powerful, word processor that is available anytime for creating new
content assignments, announcement, discussions, blogs etc. Although clean and streamlined,
the Rich Content Editor is sophisticated enough to support embedding any video content, math
formula, and other rich media. View Guide Setup Checklist The first few times you create a new
course in Canvas, it's a challenge to remember all of the steps required. The Course Setup
Checklist exists to help you remember to cover all your bases before the course goes live. View
Guide Statistics Course Statistics give you a glimpse into which content Pages are engaging
students and what might be improved in the future. It will also help you to detect which students
are not participating to the fullest or have started to fall behind the rest of the class. View Guide
Status Canvas courses have three essential states: unpublished, published, and concluded.
This tutorial will go over each state. The Dashboard helps you see what is happening in all your
courses and allows you to figure out what to do next. View Guide Discussions Canvas provides
an integrated system for class discussions, allowing both instructors and students to start and
contribute to as many discussion topics as desired. Discussions can also be created as an
assignment for grading purposes and seamlessly integrated with the Canvas Gradebook , or
simply serve as a forum for topical and current events. Discussions can also be created within
student groups. View Guide Grades Grades can serve as a communication tool between
students and instructors and allow instructors to track the progress of students. The
Gradebook provides a way to easily input and distribute grades for students that can calculate
weighted grades, and you can organize assignments into groups for weighting as well. View
Guide Groups Groups are like a smaller version of your course and are used as a collaborative
tool where students can work together on group projects and assignments. View Guide People
Allows you to view a roster of participants in the course and provides easy email access to
participants. View Guide Student View Allows you to view the course as student. View Guide
Syllabus Syllabus is the area in which students will know exactly what needs to be done for the
course. View Guide Quizzes Allows you to take online assessments for the course created by
your instructor View Guide Web Services Connecting to web services outside of Canvas.
Overview of Canvas Provides a broad overview of the Canvas environment for Instructors. Copy
Your Canvas Course This tutorial will walk you through how to copy a current Canvas course
into another Canvas course shell. Course Settings The Settings navigation link is where you
can easily update and see the different users and sections, and you can also modify the
navigation of your course. Custom Navigation Link This tutorial will walk you through the
process of creating a custom external navigation link in your Canvas course navigation. Files
Files are where you upload course files, syllabi, readings, or other documents. View Guide.
Create a Custom homepage This tutorial will walk you through how to create a custom
homepage complete with an announcement feed widget. Import Tool The Course Import Tool
makes it easy to extract course content, assignments, and quizzes from previous semesters
and quickly import them into existing courses. Modules Modules allow you to organize your
content to help control the flow of your course. Navigation Course Navigation is a series of links
on the left side of your screen that help you get to where you want to go inside of a Canvas
course. Notification Preferences Notification Preferences allow users to select how and when
they want to be notified when various events occur within a course. Publish Your Canvas
Course This tutorial will walk you through how to publish a current Canvas course. Rich
Content Editor Canvas has a simple, yet powerful, word processor that is available anytime for
creating new content assignments, announcement, discussions, blogs etc. Setup Checklist The
first few times you create a new course in Canvas, it's a challenge to remember all of the steps
required. Statistics Course Statistics give you a glimpse into which content Pages are engaging
students and what might be improved in the future. Status Canvas courses have three essential
states: unpublished, published, and concluded. Analytics Create and view personal events as
well as view and control the display of various types of events, including course events.
Announcements Announcements allow you to communicate with your students about course
activities and post interesting course-related topics. Assignments Assignments include
Quizzes, graded Discussions, and online submissions i. Dashboard The Dashboard is the first
thing you will see when you log into Canvas. Discussions Canvas provides an integrated
system for class discussions, allowing both instructors and students to start and contribute to
as many discussion topics as desired. Grades Grades can serve as a communication tool
between students and instructors and allow instructors to track the progress of students.

Groups Groups are like a smaller version of your course and are used as a collaborative tool
where students can work together on group projects and assignments. People Allows you to
view a roster of participants in the course and provides easy email access to participants.
Student View Allows you to view the course as student. Syllabus Syllabus is the area in which
students will know exactly what needs to be done for the course. Quizzes Allows you to take
online assessments for the course created by your instructor. Web Services Connecting to web
services outside of Canvas. If not addressed completely, you will not receive your mail, and it
will be returned to the sender. Name complete full name, no nicknames S. If you cannot access
your mailbox or combination, please contact the Housing office for assistance, 2nd floor of
Campus Village Building B. The mailroom staff in Joe West hall does not have access to
mailbox combinations and will not be able to give it to you. If your mailbox combination is not
working, please go to the Joe West mailroom, and the mailroom staff can assist you in getting it
to work, or will change it for you so it will work. James Post Office at North 1st Street and you
will receive a tan notification slip in your mailbox. If you have a package waiting at the Joe West
mailroom, you will receive an email notification. You can pick it up anytime we are open. If you
wish to send flowers to a resident of on-campus housing, please use their complete mailing
address including their box number as described above and contact phone number. If you have
questions about your mail, mailbox or packages, please visit the Joe West mailroom during
open hours M-F 12pm-6pm, Sat 12pm-5pm or email us at uhs-mailroom sjsu. Or you can contact
the Housing Office at , or email at uhs-frontdesk sjsu. In order to have your mail forwarded,
please follow the instructions below. Mail will only be forwarded for 3 months or for summer
only if you are returning in the fall. Notify your family, friends, SJSU departments, bill collectors,
and any other
ge washer gtwn2800dww manual
vw parts diagram online
discount meaning
businesses you send mail to, or receive mail from, of your new address. If you no longer live on
campus, and you need someone to pick up your package for you, please fill out this google
form to authorize someone to pick it up for you. Once we receive this form, your friend may pick
up your package and will need to show ID when picking it up. Welcome Home! Residential
Mailroom Information one. Facebook Instagram. Floral Deliveries If you wish to send flowers to
a resident of on-campus housing, please use their complete mailing address including their box
number as described above and contact phone number. Questions, Comments, Concerns Mail
Forwarding In order to have your mail forwarded, please follow the instructions below. Click
here to fill out the Mail Forwarding form. Package Pick up Authorization If you no longer live on
campus, and you need someone to pick up your package for you, please fill out this google
form to authorize someone to pick it up for you. Last Modified: Nov 16,

